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Statute citator with lltest annotations and 
exclusive Pending Legislation feature 
Coverage for aJl50 states, USCN and CFR, complete with Notes of Decisions 
prepared by West attorney-editors. View pending bills that may a:.-"fect your USCA 
section! FR33 usage through September 15, 1999 for all new and existing customers.* 
KeyCite Alert offers you up~ to~ the~ minute 
tracking of cases, statutes and more 
KeyCite Alert automatically informs you of impor:.ant developments affecting the 
cases and statutes that matter to you. 
FR:23 monitoring through September 15, 1999 for all new and existing customers.* 
NLRB: Full coverage of the official version 
Only KeyCite® and W estlaw® give you all citing references to the official version of 
National Labor Relations Board decisions and the ability to display those references 
in full text. 
You'll find them only 
on stla\V: 
For more information on accessing these nev.r features, call 1-800-937-8529. 
v 
The trademarks shown within are used under license. 
© 1999 West Group 2-9983-1/4-99 !993256! 
Baccroh-Whilney • Clark Boardman Callaghan 
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing • Westlaw® • West Publishing 
A divisioiz of the Amencan Chemical Society 

Spatffgh.%: on $LA Members: 
f~tewiew with Hather  e r u m ~  %AdW Heigua&ew Librarian 
Zx seco& .df cur senes of interviews vJiLti7 SLA xembers focwes on Beadrer Cmsp, 
the iCk-.zrix at the Nation& Aeronautks and Space A6.mEstration {SASpr-i. in 
liVashirgtn, DC. Tk~rnks 3 Beatbe: for sharing scse  k?,?.sigh', into her excrag 
Informatios center. 
The Ubnry as zdn Agent sf Chmgs: 
kshdng @die Ciiient Iplsgtkagsn FQWB& 
The ii3rx-y in tod~y's world nust ',racsfmm itsdf inm an agest of c2z~ge. V&%e K 
s.tr 5% be a place t.; go for informztior:, the en:p%asis must be placed or  
dissemiaatiig in~ormatisn ontside its w&s. S5m-t 3asefsky .jrxpIai;~s why i n f ~ m f z g ~  
Discussing, Soiiciti?zg. Tzrgeting, Teamh:, a ~ ~ d  S?etc!&g x e d  to be im&mxted if 
. *- izm.rfes waat zo :remain csefzzirl and &e ins'lti&cns they ~ e w e  -wish t3 prospz. 
Bn Swmary 
Summaiks gfthejarzre articles in EMish, 
French, and Spmkh can naii bzJound online 
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I ._e i ~ ~ r o P x  & k x e  is 2 SL& ""Coxpetencies for Special 
coiiechon of progams designed hbrariw-s of the 2Ist Cenwryy7 E v e y t h ~ g  YOU 9eai1y Need T3 Kn3w 

This port-fios of the web site, wI-i_-Ich is password protected and 2ccessibIe osly to men-hers, costz is  exciting 3ew 
fea$zes desiped to increase nenbers '  access to the ~ssociation. A ~ o s g  the featrxes of the new web section are 
a2 osiine version of SEA'S nemkersEip directory? gi,&o S Who in Special iibmvies; fidl text edhiocs of Informa- 
tion Outlook@ SLKs online joS search; a& the zbiiity for rxmbers to view znd xpdate membership cmtact in- 
fox:35on OEEIle. 
Xzny =ezbers participzted in the daily demonstrztims of the section, condzrzcted by WIa/aice Ezr is ,  SLRs 
: ~ a ~ ~ ~ g l r , g -  director, C o ~ p u t e r  Services a d  Teck~obgy. Dj~riag tke demos, =embers iea:med abozt the featixes 
or' the am sec t io~  a d  11cw iL8 use the= to their firliest po:ell_tiai. Tbxwghoz: the Mzfketpiace, cs;~?ater temi- 
mis aiiowed =embers to vikw theis mezbership reccds and scbait chmges in tEei- contact lafoma1:ion. The 
Mcpr:.bers Only secticn is Iidled to %A's me~ber&ip  datzbase, ailowng for a h &  inst& zpdaticg of the data- 
base wken a change is sl~5xiYzed elec'xo~cally. 
if yon missed the arm~.zl conFerence, 91- if yoJ.x h s y  schedule in the T w i ~  Cities p~evented yon ?om dropp'ing 
by te experimce the denos and check your melllbezship infomatiox, piease be swe to visit t3e MenbessOnly 
site by tyying w-m.sia.org 2nd ~ l i ~ k i n g  on the "Members 0c3yW lkk. To access tke section, sse the ~ e r s o d  
ide~tificatim cv1zber (PIN) focnd os ywx SLA zernSersl.,ip card. Any comxents or q~~estions zbout the section 
shoaid be dkected to me~bership@sia.org. We weicome y o ~ r  feedback 2aout this new r n e ~ b e r  benefi 2nd 
wish yo2 hilppy surZ~g! 
. , 
conducted a wnrey which csn- , respondeets (wit3 an intrznet: mg ~ F J S  csafeence Tx F&kae- 
, , 
duded that a growing nnambzr stated that their Zntranets are apok, M??, ti.& past june. Sbe is 
:-5 , ; jO;e  uraes 
-I of informaticz pro?essianSs ~ s e d  la deliver externally yo-  . a s6lri"e~t r~z~z~ber cf %e Sac a- grzci(.s s',~~ijfl 05 $z ;? . are svoi-i~icg roles &g in- . && con&nHc de&Ops ego cbappr. 
+; D; !h ! : r  +<2r:aq 
: L:./:;L L..-. L L !  :L-. clude Intranet cantent manage- witkin e organizations. 
- .~ 
Kepnbiit:ar? presidential mc- Dent. Nearly 1,9CO SM mez- , This Rg~re has govan to mare , rub i ij:,/?r!vate 
C 
ciidate Ziizabetk Eoie recendy bers across the U.S. res~onded - %an eigkty percent. LG:!GL,G, r\ii7+ nr-*iny- d t . : ~ :  : 
silgges:ed k a t  :3e Me:& gov- to tke ssnmey, ia whi& forty- :uL. 7 ~ p j , - , 3 ~  Lauv- d : ~ i J n o  !L 
ernxeat wic?hh.dd money 2om zim percent stated t5at they 1 %SPEC ?a? i  A p:ibk arid pFriate coEabo- 
pnbiic i~raries $ 3 ~  pox- piay a direct role in manzgjsg 5t.j SPY: 6 An ncu ced ration of five orgmkatims, k- 
ncgapky-p~1~dtCng loopholes . the content tizatis delivered . %e Engheering Divisioe re- dnding the krnerimn Institute 
on gs M E ~ I Z ~ E S .  The House of - tkrongk their corpmte Intra- - cendy awarded PmIa Shun of BioiogicG Sciences (MBS), 
Represecta2ves recently passed . net, compared to thirty-seve~ . ~ 6 t h  Cne 1998/1999 IMSPEC the Sc3o'lx1.y %cbshIng and 
a 5% at rdnces federa;. m c -  percent the year before. A 52:- . Travel Stipe~d 6mrd. S/moe9s Academic Resources Cokition 
ay to Ii'mries '21z.t have not in- . ther twenty-sew11 Fercent stat- winnin:.g ess3y was titled ' T k  . (SPA,P.C), t2e Big 12 Pizs Li- 
sf2p; L,,: pornogap2y biockizg . ed that they plzy an advisory , I~pcflz4ce of Specid L%rzims ' brzies Co~sortim, tke mver- 
ss%vare iH camputex zsed by roie related "Ls, the cocmt . to Mxketicg Therselves and . s i ~  of lQssas, and Men Press 
chii&ec. Cck has a r g ~ e i  that . piaced on their Ictranet, which the? L ibrq  tc tf:eir CEecteIe." . recently aacouzced the d~vel- 
the xeasnre skosid &so qply ' is up over the last year. This S z c n  is cu~en5y emcCed in . osmnt oE5is.Dne. Bio@ne is an 
to compnters x e d  by ad:&. . trend can be expiaised by an . the Master of G b r q  and kfm- - electronic aggegtioc of doz- 
- 
: inaease in the ~nmber of sr- . rnz.tkm Science prwam ~ Z T O G ~ ~  : ens 3f ieadiig resexck jourm$s 
S 3 . v ~  i<f?V'?~is !%?ih/ . ganizations that opt for a &- . the Sari Jose S z e  Uc!versity - bioQ$.-t.-l, ep,oIo@& ;zr,d 
- :.(,;+ fsr ' . :p+fi+--+:q.n I. : r b . -  $ !  ::<; ; ; t . ~ ~ ; $ ~ i ;  rect feed of inforr$atio,z is . Soxthern CaMcrnk prcgrax at . erivironmentA sciences. 
r3 r -p fn1 ; i i~  q z j s  
% t "~....,-;~G; a ,. desktops via their corporate : % k m , .  Simon was honored at ' BioOce will pavide Internet 
Phase 5 Sc~snitixg G~rxp in InPzet.  Lzst year aicne, - tke Engkeerhg Division's ac- access to a ccmrg.on database of 
cooperarim with SL4I recectiy more than fifty percent cB ~ k e  nzS bb:3~kess r:eetkg 3dd cirrr- leadizg jjoumzls in tileir Eleid. 
Learn a b o ~ t  new acd evoiving techmologks and gain : L~formatioc tecZ.:noio@es. Th!s q e n i ~ g  ssessim sets Gie 
iasigfis into &e h@ic&xs of these tec&no1o&s for 3- . tone 3jj exzmiciag bsCl :?evt7 infmmtion te&.~ok@es 
braries, co~tezt xmagemeet, !cf~~a"bion w%ices, znd hitti'zg the zxke6 md tksse on &e hofbxx, an6 by h3- 
krm~dedge mnageaent with S W s  1999 SWe-of-$i?e- a tkg the &sc:ission of iz$katior;s t k s e  te&",cclo@es 
k2 insli&te, f ie PJext B C ~ P I ; B ! O ~  Rcfol1cObn, sponsored have for infornx&n and kzcskedge macagemet. 
by Dew Jmes and West Grozp, oc WwezBer 18- 19, 1 3% ~ V c m m  Km, S ~ ~ G Y  Yi,~~c%l; Tfl/S-CT6 Qflce, 
1999. This cuttingedge progrim desiged for senior-iev- . Sxn F ~ ~ P ~ o ~ s ~ ~ F ~ , , ~ ~ P I ; c .  
d infor~ation speciSists w i  focm on new in%rxation 
tedmoicrgks oa fie uarkzr: sed unde; deve';~pzeng ia- 'F&k~$~@es far &&mg&g G ~ E E ~ :  
There's no do& &OUT 2. Cogtent zanagexeBt is be- 
coning hyp& as a crgcess" fsr orgz&atises ,sc- 
destke, WiCI tke k p  coxes 2 ple&.ora of neii &ols 
t e c h ~ c l o ~ s -  some h ~ e ,  scme h q x ,  soze 3&iy effec- 
"hive, This sass!sn ixks  at a! three types and expbrrs 
<~ose te&c&$es especiany v&.~ab:e fc &e ?&ie q& 
of naaghg conteet iedndhg gettkg it, refinkg 2, or- 
gacizig it, and enzbliig people to use it. 
Carol t;Inoblceuch, E&ib pmduct maagea, 6pm Text 
l n ~ ,  Bas& D t ~ h i o ~  and Lisa E d ~ w & ,  mcenqe.q know& 
e&e manqymznf Q e-business app&catfomt IBIX 
~f&>:~&Tg&~ & &3r cr&;y@ sexy: ;&jj:&&$j$.c &p&es 
I c f c ~ a k m  ~rcfessisnds are always iosking for new 
97p2s 9f services that w i  moi.e effectively meet <?eir di- 
e m '  needs and a~olide &ese d i e m  wit$ fca geztes: 
SeneEts. Evey so sften reck.,noloy pv ldes  Cie aois fcr 
%e creation of sexices xver  befcre ixagned by &?for- 
mation profession& or by %& d!en&! %is session ex- 
-.,? &es Z3.e types sf :ethnology tsois 5 z t  ma -bc exp'isit-ed 
. . "  
~y :ymrorm&n pr&ssior& crezte all array :yo:' &&- 
' F aie services &at set 5 e  pxe  !or C k i r  diests. 
Swm lk Stem, director gf m f q n k e  rna.~kllqg 
. fiJ99%h@'R @$?t .%Chdz&~ a d  c@! Ge Sht@?iTd, ZX~C&IV 
: '~32epresidmt and c$Igfopmling &@a; ,WBO:YU%, lac 
p!ia"bions fjr Zkse tecbrmologies for Zibrzq and icf3:m- 
gon sewices and processes; ~ Q W  some of &ese tecgccio- : Case &idy (3: In?cr~%820%. i.~;ha~!s$es b PAC&%: 
@es are being used in :&ray 2nd ir,f~:~aMon s e ~ & e  op- . &~=QQ$ .~~fp~fi~&*~z.§' ;B.q;%?;.:e&&~ &?7.&?$ 
eragons; and the iqx&ince of ~o&o:k~g O<QE QTes OF . This library hzs been f ~ s o g b  the e22y z ~ s  a:?d 
tech~oio@es and Lqdustries fc pre&ct. new &rectiens d w s s  of piioti;.?,g: !rr,piementi~~g~ and :eal;icg 2% re- 
witbiz infom~ation ser-vkes. ~ o a 3  get a variety of view wards of new techco'rogies, They czndidly share %ei: 
6 ,  poi& &om cur extesisive lice-2:: or speaxers. learnings and prwlde some vd-s.bZe a6vice to o t k  in- 
isrmztkm prcfess!ands considering ol- &on', tc? adcpe 
:-. 7. . 6 7  * For mars i@m&n, L;. d 6; Li : X new took. 
cmtacf gzy; 3. sy&,x&g & & y ~ ~ & j . ~ ~ .  & ~ & % @ ~  H a y  Lee Kennet& diredgi: @%jn:a&a sewices, M- 
Wen'e %ylyler The &a days of the Institcte wiii dlow ycn to iz-  cposo$ Coqmmedon, mdddikc C~andait kao&e&e archi- 
pa~en'e@slsr.ag). merse yaursdP in the appkstions asd ixgiicaiions of . fec&rc manuge~ Pdi'km@ C~po~ct ion.  
ti-ie npsrtance sf the negotiatissn p'ocess 
"u?~'riat both the informatic? p~ofessisnai 
- ?or m f e  inf9rmar;an or: tRk impoftam prografl, siease 
and t"? coqtest vegdor bring to "be ta$k cor:t,act the Prafessiocal Developnem depautmevt at 
* practica! tips to being a s~ccessfd negotiator 1-202-939-3679, send a fax to i-232-265-9317, or send 
@-mail to prafdev@sla.oug. 
the ::ommunicaiior: &i{k essectiai to wegot&fng 
w?& fls"l0 do d i i r igg  the negotiation S?eeid m w s i n  i T ~ r a ~ i e s  OZJ A sociation 
r,P1 coordinated wi& ?,he Medical L&raiy Associa- pigf~~a.lr,t~J-,.,lj were we~-yecei& and y,io&j be ssez kL 
tion (MLA) 2nd ex A ~ s s C i 8 & ~  f a  U&ib:xy and Ir,%r- , sianning L for ? J Z J ~ ~  czx:i&a iev&~pme~t.  
mation Science Educators (AkISE) to conduct a snwey ;us:: 2s cqora&xs, 2nd k e  bnsifiess co;qxn@i ~t 
of t3e deans aad ad~ in i smts r s  3f library and inform- iarge, zre ac;irejy kvo;ved k s e z i ~ g  the ca&& fo: 
tior, science p r o g m s  xoscd  tke wcid. The suraey's M.B.A. progazs, so shz ld  ir^ ,fo:xa:lioc pr3&$3n& a& 
intent was to p v i d e  a beechmark of information ~2x2- , 5ye professisrid ~ssccia',icns i&S $c.jr_h they f&n:ify 
ies cirricuia and to idestify cczpetecq a:eas 5 e ~ e .  suney :& p,s :h.at  LA yes";? cqe ixter&on$ Ii- 
served by continuing ecincation programs o?fereed bray co~m.ini$ =;st consf&: 2 ncre p a & , 9 e  :&atioe- 
fkrougk professionat associations. Seventyfive percent sh$ iiu";tlr, !Bray an& infmx&c sciexe p:ograxs, ss 
of ail ALA-accredited progaris in the United States, aad . thz: $?e p:&s~iolr. does not S z p &  ia &e &?2ree 
22 percent of ail internatioaai sckoo'ls sxveyed, re- 
,. .. 
sporrded to the survey. : -. ;"'yy .". _ . . c ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ t l ~ ;  " , . . : : :  .,, ,+til ,:: : : Y ~ - - ~ -  . . t' 
",7 
. I 
ine r e s d t ~  of the snTqe-y hjg~igjg ;ke eci~~ztj3Eai i'Cje\lli Bat&zse ~ - e ~ ; ~ j ~ ; ; ~ ~  
J 
fieeds of :he prokssies for G:e ?d?xe. Xsspsndests \vex S~ze,  &&base protec&x ie@slaLLioa bas ~ea_red q$y 
asked to breaiidcwn 5Mir progam9s come  sfferisgs i n b  - head agak this yexz 9 Cce :,'.S., k t  even fie qper ters  ef 
groupizgs Sased on professiond csmperencies pronoeed 3.R. 354 jspoxored by Xep. %3~axrC cobie sf W Q E ~  &.ro- 
by <ie sponsoring proRssioca1 aassociatiocs. %e break- - iizla) kcew t3ey .gi.~rcid Bwe ";s coxyror;iise. %m, ever; 
down of the tot& nsxker of comes (4,939) list& 5y re- tka: may be a m o t  ~oifi t ,  Xe?. To% Blky of Vir@nk 5as 
spcndents is as fo3ows: !n2odxcd H.X. 1858, the Ccasuner a& investor Access 
Informatior; Resources (25%) 1s Icf~rna5oa Ad. Tkis !eg$&ion W J P J ~ ~  p v i &  a Es,ig4& 
1?2or%atlion Masagenen: (20%) "Ikeshoid fo"e;r9tecticx of ii d a ~ b a s e  a x k r  the proposd, 
Informtior: Access (1 9%) acd wonid y&:~g m ~ ~ y e ; . ~ ~  &e!b:3tion of &.@ates 
Informtio~ Systems and Teck~ciogy (18%) sf ciafabases. DaQbases pro&,rced, or co&acted b.jS tke 
Resexch j 10%) cgioe& ss t e  or $c$ gcvernx.,ei-.ts ijj&d Be ex&&& 
Infe~mtioc Policy (1 Q'%) Va5o:a activities v~s:3id dso be :?erzimd, incI.uii3g inves- 
Soxe results x e  ost surpxisizlg. %;?,en tke d a z  are tigative nsea.&, rre~7s reportkg 2.~6 sdentiic, ec%xzi5oc- 
e m ~ i n e d  by w5efiil.e~ tiicy are core or elective, it wzs . a!, or research pxpxes.  Tc learr %on &on: 8.R. 1858 or 
f m ~ d  Chiit oniy13 perm: of the comses beicg offered irr EX, 354, visit %e i i ' ~ ~ z y  com~1:nity-sz~p3zeB - - Dazbase 
library and isfomaMoe science progams axe repired Data w e h k  a t ~ i . ~ ~ v ~ ~ d a ~ 5 a s e & ~ , o 1 g .  
sere co'xses c~n+~t ted  to isformtion systems arib 'led- 
nology training. This 2 x 5  raise an eyebrowd A RP(- 2 L-b i\sres . 
Are 6h:e cops of new i/vprofessioa&i 'ieavisg onr anivc- - Recent& a fe~7 greatz5des were ~Plnted that hi@:- 
&izs and eGerie:isg specid. iikaries Z&ed more 02 tee$.- li&t S ' S s  vole i~ the kasidedge ecsnsmy. Eefe a n  
nology jigk they compIete their MA.§.? !t s3sGd be cot- scme iinks to dkck $3'. 
ed &at oce factor the survey ac't reye2 is wketke~ cedi- - Tx May Sj 1, (; 995, ediitsc of the San lose Bmi7iess 
co'rogy e6i:;atjon acd training is being fe':ded in", other ]oumd featxes SYIA Exec&ve DirecW' D a i C  Berrder's 
cur;':cuia, Does i$orm&or: piicy get the saT;e  r re^$- x&& cn the c:&~: ,i& of y~rarizns in c ~ n t e ~ t  manage- 
ment? As ie:isfor~atjoa ~rofessi9nak are increas!n$y re- r:ent oaiice: vm~~.a~d~~~o~sa;9jascPs'i0~e~!f999~ 
quked Lo nnderstzsd ccpyigkt law and o fk r  psiicies, zre : 35/5lP1~aEb6.ktai~ 
they trsiy 9 r e p ~ e d  to errter the workforce? This oc!y Zie Jaw 2, 1999, eZtioc of the Sai~tPau%Rb~m.Res$ 
sc;a',c&s sle surface of & dis';ds&o_r,, 52: the &bate . fat:zred S s  ii?. ar, e&&& just to t& c&eren.ce 
s h c ~ l d  ce&.i~Jy con~nze :eg&is,o the $.&re c~:ric& o&r:.,e fx zs $1.95 ,,. %"- ~ w ~ ~ ~ i e ~ e e ~ ~ ~ ~ e 4 , 6 0 9 ~ ,  
of Forary acd !nfo'smatkn science program. T%e F ~ z e  221, 1999, edi5or of the Y7mkingon (DC) 
Eespocder&, pal"iic~b,rly i s  the United Sates, did. say Bmes feaGzed z z  z z d e  w%ex by SLA x m ? e r  josep5 
. 
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fl~hn-c@sia.argi. tioa's P~~L$KTZ JOT Change j.~mj.mianee.org/ek~c~tior~/ S Z ~ ~ Y O V J S ~ ~  via deezocic IT!S at josephsEmz2.~3rn, % 
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1 are =ranged i;n&r :en rAzc classes 222 42C 
su.5-headings based o s  the Dewey Dec,inz! Systex; 
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mm xodi5ed sections to give berm indexkg of T+CS 
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sxe &gion 7 langp.ge/iing&&s, - pgrqhy/hrs:oq 226 
.-  l lo re. A r e a d y  added Penon-A-Sa&zct -5~dzx h e l ~ s  
y3": sr,d :ides ca&c&ns &-&g ~& a 
For in-depth resezxh into 2 vzst range of mzterl&, these are indispensai?le zdciidoss to p a r  library 
I;jr more informa;tios or :o place aa order? c 2  1-888-B0== rodayi 

' 3 5 . ~ ~  does Genera: EBeczfc &y&p M g h - ~ ~ p s ? &  ~q i ( ;ye&"  m: ${my +: ,. 893:s . .. . ,. .&> ::;a~.z .. sp:53:fi& -...,.vc..:..~.. v~.s&<wr-.7 -. X.M:.~.:,~ 
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wazt to ~XXVJ  hi& goverz~~ent agencies, 6iniver&1es 2nd U.S. : ,@$QZ: 1 pend & Q ~ C  2-z ho~ul. each &y rea&sg 2~. ~&sgcBaj 
, . cmpa&s x e  involved." :~:era%re; newspapers; i ' ,empae Ga@, sl: !n&stry ~ ~ T N S ~ ~ C E ;  
Govmmesf Execztke; and NASA press releases. 
.. ,%%, * - .7 7.. $&.>, is .. ,.. + I:?; .:a:.' ar:-; ..,. "h<v; ..,, ..*+ ( : I . . .  . .,> ....- hi  i B, t A ..W*<% iii <.iC.,. +., ..::..<:. i,.$ i ~~!S:.;.~CFln h ,j!.& Y?? 
a s ; z s * y  ~ Q ~ & : ; P ~ * , ~ $ ' >  
b~ --. \%. c il. <*.Q L !2 :.ir i,.. r $?j; ;:%: QT &>p+,.:+? c l . ~ i  lL&;? .Y.'.., 7;f;q: ,y .+.. :, d ,. ::: '. ':.':';., ;2c:F <, .:. $,; -.< :$.5 :,Zp i* .?><, ': F..: < 
N'c: T&e most Lqterestixg request ', m: remenher was a, . Hz:.: ::,'~ce %ve are onsite coztract9rs9 T,<J~ rep&ip; ~8 our ~ontr?~c$- 
fi% IX3;?ths ago. A gentkman from &e pnbiic caze6 requestisg in- ing O&& T$&cicd &yresen%ti~~e (CDTE), a KASi$ e~pisyef .  
formation on 2h.e NASA prog8.n tkar trassnes is!or~:aGcn from &ga&&onz.iiy, WE Ere 9'-- pio.&& aader the OZce of Heasquarfers 
saitellites directly into people's brains. I fonnd no ridence any F.& BperaSsns, jvI^ ;i&. i^i.oor&att,e~ h e & ~ ~ z ~ ~ r s - ~ & y  kn&ons*
past, present, or f i ~ t x e  NASA pro,garn. 
,cp ' '. " :. , ......'..,* ,+i? 2.-; ......> <: '< ,- ..~...:,L........I- ,d *., - -*. -i.q>x*,. +"w j 7. 
!, ..v,: ::y:'Dt: =.>. ni.: $+J <22 a ; .&$?.> y ~ $ &  .;e 222 
ri. 
,$& j&,?e p89~p9ii.c +?:x~g aswc:~$f.:; .~ 
.; icy,ar-. * A .  ... ,r .,.+ir.d ....,., .J,. .$-$c: f& ?n&~i: is 2 && ';ess &:,a2 $12Q,903 per ye=,.. c- 
. .- . . - 4  &%: fihost of ~y requests are sezsitive. z l e  *Lime && 28;: of &at is cgnsznea ~y joarsal ;i&scriptfo~s exfez tnongr, vre 
be azshing from Eve mLmtes to ?3e foiiowing week. accei s e ~ e a i  !f es ezch year. T%e rest of 2x rrsoney is ssed to p r -  
> - h a s e  reference kwcss, ci~cn1ztkg 3ooks, serials, zndiovissai mate- 
80: C& v,P.P:;: ,$.$ ',r,'*.,;:;::, $&>@ &-, ..*..-.., >, $ ..-..< .... C( .*<' ,.<; ,-.- <> w .>% *, . .s .*. b*,. ., ,.,. :. y:& 2 g&?<.::< 2::': ::.LC:: &:%;.>;*. : . , "T- 3 - :,as, newspspers, dcsaxezts, 2116 cove clzzges f ~ r  &I databases. 
$,?,F2 
ar+.,, Yes, we do. Since .we work at &e "c!:mor& headqux',rrsW 
for entire 2gen~ji~ NASA employees bere don't perforxi 2s s'Q: Wha:? i 5  .&p :?;.?zP~ 306 ~~~~&~ , .~ .  $ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 - : ; ~  ~ : , ~ & f ?  
>. l 
mi& scienti6c resear& as thei: ce-wrke:s do at tke fieid centers. Carrel:& we 2a7e fosr %li-tkxe and D,VC part-g.rr:e en-  
1, personally, do a iot of bnsiness and: mmagemnt research here to pkyees. 3f t3e sii sf ns, f fxe  h ~ v e  M.L.S. &gees and tkee  d3 
~. i2erstify management trends that ~d@it  improve the agency. not, 1 a n  a. refere~ce &&.c; ry sapepcssr :s a reference &:~:- 
: &q/jjb:a?y  ana age^; y ~ e  a & ~  have a r e f~ecce  xbrariac/EL :e&ni- 
. . s  .. . $3; :&$$$%$ Is zxq-l.;in<:$ ahogt . ~ : q ~ p ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~  &; p$,$::;j${,'? 
- .  
..*. ..- cian; a reference ~ss&$e/&&&jn :e&k&nr 5 aart-;-~e ~352- 
.h%' There are severd reasons v&y w&&g zt NASA is ex&- . jo@g :e&~i&n 2nd a p&-;ize reference assis%:?*,. 
hg .  First, I've mat a116 worked uj;ll some ~ 7 e y  irnceres'Lizg people, 
i've x$t D ~ ~ i d  GoI@in? <& NASA ad~&isz&r- NOve&er, E . $& Do you {pug~ ;~ ; .< r c~~  $in.,: pp~.$g.:~,.;P $jy': N,,' 7 ,. . , .. happened to catch him ic the dewtor the day a?er he :e$~:ned .+ ~s-&!y~ vde did require so-;e assis+acce on a s  z&-&g 
from viewing the lzxxh of Z a p ,  the %st intercztiocz2 $ace SB- p~:je& late L? 11998, 'out we cex&'t 92d anyo2.e v&o ~ 3 2 %  szy to 
tion dement, i s  R~ssia. He :&",e iiL was t5e xost spec2culz Baish the proje.2. T3erefcn, iNe 8r;i-e s g  ;iii,r? tb.e process !:f fffis&g 
lam& he'd ever seen, H iaow Goidiz kas been to a m~%?;de 5P by ourselves wXc3 kas had a negative impact $2 :eference ~ $ 6  a%- 
Iamches over tke years a d  Sf i?e t h i ~ k s  if was incredible, it cer- %@ng services. New? wc p q i e  w?io xsed t!: vmrk Ctile reference 
tainIy xi& kave been. I've a h  worked w%1 p q l e  that $23 t5.e desk and a t d o g  E r q  rr:ater&& are in anc&er &ffice $zrisi&y w- 
Mub'ole Space Telescope Sewicing Missions; direct the Sudget for ' ing to k i s h  the prejea so t k y  a z  retirm to fheii ~rs;iinzq positio~s. 
t3e Internztiond Space Statios, znd others vko have astrona-J~S as 
,T.?,> v... <., fiie~ds. 1; &o re~gy  exciting see resez& ;tLzt yo2 have per- ;..:>a, .:snz:i $5 $he :&;? .:;~f z(&.:r.3yy7 
forxed actrr&y b&g used t&e&er it be irnpiemes:ed 2s a new . '?$:? SJJe have a m&,-lisn sf &cut, ',?,DOC n~nogaphs  2 spe- 
agency pdicyiproced~ire, p15iished in a NASA repar':, cx ~ s e d  in a - d2 coiiectio~ of more tkzd 2,5CC p : o p x  and projeE zanagenmt 
movie or fekvision program. xat.ids. We sz?scrilce more &a 300 j v i ~ d s ,  sewsiettss, md  
Pi~aZy? &.e recephz yen get frox ot3.e~ peepie mfqer, y x  say 9ewsgf:rs & ;?ave 3 s r L a  ~ G & S  a ~ z  mZe&a. 2- 
yon work at NASA Is ex&&,-. 1 have seen so x m y  peopie's ?aces 5ray we have seven OPACS vWh ?dE %text: access and hvo ne2-~et- 
.. TAJ~&& cqg&:s &&at&, to a-R(J!fi sW&~g. Vqe c&d info- light up when they hear where i work. A frienci once toid T-  "-- 
"The ~ ~ r i d  saps and watches NASA w&." I've @ ~ e n  it some 3 2 2 0 ~  k<qe f o & ~ n g  x e a :  Ascon&cs z d  Aaronaz2~, Astrozo- 
dhought and it's m e ,  everyone does watch NASA w r k .  x y  &iaophysicsp C b e d s t ~ ~  E~,@e~~kig ,  C m ~ ~ t e r  Sdence, 
Space ExP;cxa5en, Space Po8cyI Manageme~Z, a d  BUsiness. 
!;pr . ,%>> . !.r........d,: ; :, P,. ;, - .. - 2:s 3 %yf>$g& d , ~ : ?  ft.p ,.;R:~;J': 
r,, .. 
fF?,: vky &y usa&Y consists of w$ s?f?s ~,i,~~&-.g on refer- zcTz $.$3ye ;pzg 9 j ~ 2 7 $ : g ~ ~ 5 ~ ; ~ ~ ; j ~  
ence desk. Xa& s ~ f f  me%&; @i&;y has pat dg& sEfts, to&ihg . YJqo h a ~ s ' t  5 e e ~  <ovjnsizedl "ior :c 1992, WASA 5.ea.Cq';ar;e:s 
&out Cqree to four hours a day oc tke desk The rest of z y  tize is was h- Iur~t,ed on indepenience Avenue, Exkg tbe Smitksonian A@ 
spent amwering reference reqcests I conidn'",finish wii7.2e ea  the ' and Space Museun. &though i did not v m k  there at tke 5me, 2've 
desk, creating and updati3.g o x  bib!iogaphies/pagqdnders; aEezd- 3eza tsid W :he i i h y  had a s t 8  cf between BAee- asd 3mt-y 
igg meetings outside &e library; working sn specia! projects; per- people (indnding c&aIogin@p:!:cess!ngl tv%& .was Ixated off&%). 
formisg coBection deve!opxent am2 hdping oat ir, Cqe NASA head- i'sing a cosse47~atj.ve stkmte of 52em PTE down to o;x cmect 
quaEers iaw libray. BTZ, ~& is gaq-gz pertest re&&sn. 

" - e &r:e or @is y&arqs conference anticfp~tec 2nd ce$jra:& 
infcx;,ation professionais' :ole iea ier~ sf infsmat io~ 
re, As m ~ b e i s  cf ic~crNieCge i-ems--and aow leaders sf 
&v\iie&~ cq&i, irf$:m~$,l'~isn p:&ssioz$s 23% zo-& ffie 
g b k  Erne t3 Kinneapclis ta affirm Cky ?we Be  ski%, expr- 
nd szvvy to a s s x e  m e  Ieadershii: :aies ic the creatics, or- 
ga.cization, dissemination, aad xaageaec:  of k~cv$e&e. Sk-Bis ?o;ir& ax- 
-- wal E11'~on Cxttirrg Ceremcny kicked off a vey  excitkg ed&% &ew~ ?Ye ex- 
hibit 3 2  ~ 2 s  -?-& witk Ticre &as 35e &ebieoa sponsori~g over 538 Ss&s 
pronoti~g tke newest :ec&b@s, pr~&ccs and ser&es in t ~ e  
in&~s:ry~ %is yex's co~femce  key~ote s~eakez Lmy Pr;~sak, oze of fhe 
forexost antkcrs and. s p i e r s  sn kmvjiecige aznagemest acd vfiiinner of &e 
1990 SLA H.W. J.41.3son Award arii 1991 S M  P:cfessimai Award, spoke to a, 
packed m & e m  on tF:e d i fkexes  betwee2 bsvdecige a d  i?forma5ec. Ac- 
s t k r  higkEght of the c o n f ~ e n x  was the a s s &  Presidest's Xecqtioa hosted 
by E. 3;.san Mayes, ~dlicir aised i ~ o r , q  for SWs s.,jhizski-,ip p:cga,as. Wsen 
not bdsy aZendirg &e may  p r o g ~ z s  or pxC2cipz5cg i;?, ~ m r l t ~ o p s ,  azecd- 
c. I ,  
ees tool.; ad~ran9.g of e;.,e [laa t r p  w::.d 2T:a~;oas k e  3$n c&s 
had to cffec G : $ ~ S  visited piaces sxch as the A423 of Azxrica, take Wiri- 
neanie, a28 the scenic views of tke IiGs~issipi Zver. 
"%yere 2n&d '~&je  in jns; k f ~ ~ m t k 9 2 .  L&~zians z e  so esse9- 
&id to respns:ve orgar&ations," @is comments were nkrored 3y 
Lawence Pms& who ddivend %is year's keynote zdduess. Prrrsak 
is ma;?agkg pxixcipai of <?e 3:PX Cocsaiting Grmp axd is $so exec- 
& v e  dzectcr of t5e ksti%te of Kw~ledge Mmagems* He is 1 ~ 3 e -  
ly pzEiskel and co-authored iwo books w 2 t  Tom Sai~enport-Y?~? 
~&foon&p! Ecdi).gy ard P/orAi,yK~~vr/Ie&e-3oC! k 1997. 
Pxs8.k stated, " ln f~ r~a t ion  by itself is GO: tkzt v&~aI:Ze." He 
explaired tli2.t there is m c h  con%slon ii today's v~o?~$zce be- 
Ween kn~ivieZ.ge azd in!urmtioc. He went on to say that ari e r ~ -  
&a5on xarzges three C4~gs:  I )  dz&( which is a record of a 
"k;znszctien, 2 )  kfor,'f~aYs& vj;lkk& js a message from sender to {e- 
cover an6 33 bowiedge, vihic?? is vL1a z knower kxow. 
When asked to s:. rzp knowledge maager:ent P r~sak  st&&, 
"Hke smart peopie 2nd let t%es  ~1iic 'Lo ad? other." The videonpe 
cP Ezis s e e &  is zva2able !mrn Xatioaal &dio Video Tracsaipts by 
c&fg f -800-373-2952 or 1-303-292-2952. 
Attendee's ia Mimeapoifs met on Sundzy, ; m e  6,  to zzend 
521's EIGh %Scg Ceremony. The cerezcny sponsored by Sli- 
ve:Eatter pv ided  SLA members %e oppoeanity to netzmk with 
SLA President Suzi b y e s  and S U  ExemSve Direcar i3avid R. 
bender. Ylith over 3356 ed?ibitars, representkg 540 bcoths, &e ex- 
k%t haU i;? Minneapolis was one sf the largest ever, providkg at- 
tendees wid2 the latest tech:.nologies, pro&xts, and se~rices. Once 
ag&, the ann-s.& conference sponsor&& played ar: i%qipi rde ia 
every asp% of Lie conference. The spmsors wizo ge@erousIy sup- 
ported <!€ co&reace are: 
WesE Grcmp-- spor,sor of Keynote Speaker-Laurecce 
Przsak; Management Congetencies ias&~ce; the Leader- 
ship Reception at t2e Mimeapolis Insti?~tc of Art and the 
- 7 mads-on CE Comes 
i,EXIS=.NEX1S~~-~spnsou of the kadersbip Fo%% l;ave~-,&x 
Ckcter CE 'Ezses; SSA Bezd Nrtxfag Lmd,&ip Devdopmeml 
bs5tx2 Q-ba W e  ad &e Gxf'eence 1~Iessage Center 
Ch~mkaFj i&?;$ ra~:$5 5 k g  w2~es----provded confer- 
ence tote bags 
Tfroa~sms FSwirs~4aii--s~orisored regiseation 
3herPXatar8sr fssfaa n-$&~>s--§ponsored %e Ebhn 
Caring Ceremony 
H a r % w ~  X bg&--spo~ored ",ize Zst Topics acd Feiicw7s 
Reception for First-2mers 
J ~ . Z ~ W E Y ' S  E3~&~e---sponsofed <?e Pres&xt's Re&ep"&s 
Prhxwk-Aspnsared SLRs Wd,e 'Ls Ex3biis 
asiaess -%e&ng -*, 
Xfe A n m d  Bnsiness Meegng took $ace VVednesdays jnne 9 . T k  
agaxh inch~ded ar, oPSdal moment of &xce for SLA n e m k s  C h i  
hzve passed away in f ie  past ye=, repcm h - e n  tke assodacion's 
Zeaderskip, G?e :ntxdactkm sf new SX's 1898/99 5 0 ~ 1  af P k c -  
tors, and t5e nco@ion of tiie 1999 §LA FeZows, 5x Intemztioe$ 
,: . Ti;-e&serd have p-q::-,?- -AA-.d..i~,L-ud,.la -7;. e7-r = 
Wnen E gzve my ina~gdral s?eecb hs t  ye=, I nrgecl y9n the mem- 
bers ts Lake cn severs tzsks. YEI iwve mcre t h a  net  ~y expec2- 
tions tor mwl&rsEp ~ o g a m s  and grate@ pZa,cskg isli2atives. % 
ase jehc Comc Czria's tvords: you hm "'cleverly zdxi;inkteredn 
m a y  3f year d~apters ;md &visio~s by rea3~6.9rkg the wa%oad 
!r:te t e a s  or o&er metiods &at ddistrikte the wcrk among ymr 
z e ~ b e r s )  eve: ccaservative of thc2 volnnteered $me. i congramte 
yov. oc7n ysar achievements. Your emgy  generosily have made 
yoz f o ~ s ~ 4 ~ e ~  that any Ie~5er svauld be proud to pr?-p"iner w%h. Mezn- 
yl iKe, &e bozd sf Hlrecsrs has been wcrki~g to xake S U  m r r  re- 
sp~ssive 2 m  an e:gmizzticnal poiat sf view, R?e have s b a m x i  
hii-d x!rsti~gs B give us m r e  t t m  to interaci wit2 members. We 
a e  hoking at .mr con~:Eee strdcttrre, in order :o nakc sure tbzt the 
[T ,* << -- ' 1 :::e&$?zs bZ,Ve 5, T ~ Q ~ , ~ J Y ~ ? * J :  
Tke mearrii?g Wxhd S W s  Iogo & s i p  is same&kg I kave to re- 
2esh & my memo7 fvom am to t h e .  Tie spkere mmeys Stie~gtk, 
mntL33iy a& @3bd ucder$ax%-g, wMe the 2s regect the nach 
ad kmwIedge of the irifsmation professjond Speakhg of reac'r,, in 
&e yezs since 33r p~~bEsa~on sf the cm?etency ciocsment, our sister 
Lifozm5on associatbns hzve an?z~ed.  9 corn$me!nt our wsfk on 
Cqe zi$c.  as partirthdy no&Ze d ~ & g  Cle recmt Coocgess on 
?mfessiond ~ & ~ a ~ o c ,  where our WDZ% ~251 competencies received 
,-.:+ ; ~ e  a iot of attention from 6le 150 delegates, who each rep:esel?"eC a 
different kJcma5sn associaMcr;. 21 addtian, w k n  VE s~weyed gad- 
:&e ad nrid.erga&~ate U S  e&a%n progsm z m n d  the wsSd ic 
the past yex, l was piesed to La13 JGS: how p a g x m  were 201 
orJy awzre of o x  wofk E tkds =ear but v,&g 2 in their arxicdun 
desigri. inte~akiond presemx is gowiag, as oar vmk in Lrtdec- 
$22 p p q 7  a d  other m a s  becoaes knom. Last month, I pm1d- 
pate6 k the Mexico Lrsrxy Associatien mnml cor&e:eocce, md the 
ap2;ii~tiors fix fehvships IO Gbbd 21330 were i~ery pogdar dom- 
men%. %e firsz~xial oa2ibntio2s Ciat GET cl.,ap%rs wLd Cvi~sicns r;pd 
spscsors z e  p:ovidkgI which enz5ie 'ai5rx2ins &om iess cfevd- 
go e d  ,. C . D G P , ~ ~ S  w attend tP2s worldwide meethg cn specid Tsrz1an- 
ship, is t& g&g to have an k?act 93 o x  sr%adhg as a premier $- 
tmationd i r & ~ ~ 5 o r ,  associa'lm. ,3nce more, I m m e n d  Cre mem- 
bers ir, rzlX the units fcr embrsckg this a&v%y. 
Nhety yws is prmj  good br;ge&yI $2 like any Lkdy md frdv- 
kg nocagenaim, we a e  ioo:&zg  ward to the ceci%ry nxk .  D2s 
week at ccmference, severd speakers said &at tke fc$sve Eves 3f 2 % ~ -  
mtion pnfesiornds Ee in our ab5ity to use e x  Z;r~man toi-~ck botk 
cl~ough SO& SHS, EX& as stories mi reference, ad t1*,rcu& hard 
s@s, scch zs o r g j z k g  ax! -,di.rexi,~g. We wlli use CIX cd7mpetencies 
3 preserve a d  e i k m  knowiedge for &e ?&ze. TO p h  for our 
me-kdildredtr ar;,&e:sq in 2009, %e Special Libra& Assodath  
is begnning an oral ?istwj ?rsroject to gathcr 3 e  mexaries of our 
rema.r'mbie 9col';ectioa of p c p k ,  m order ts preserve and s5are 
tkl?.ose memories 'v&? the ii9ra-y in%rmation ~a:anagers who v~ l ' ;  fd- 
!st67 ns isto &e next centxy, wbVI2ver its stzt i ig date may be, as 
tke next know%,ge ieaders. TXs pjeject is impmi, became f be- 
lieve tbz: :he key too1 for :he crezars of the icfoLma%n E m x  is 
+b &L: + our me~bers  have SLA! T9ger;hez we hwe Sees scd V J ~  con-




Ta ;3il me~bers  and vendor representatives, i wrkome yon and 
%ii~k yon fc: your comrcitmenr to the Specria! Libraries Associa- 
tion. D ke  conference pimn',rg committee esgeciaEj Chak Szsae 
%opi;a an2 2;~ division p!angen: T, congatarlate yoii on a szccess- 
Ad and weikxeczte2 conference. To all of m? award wiqxers: E 
h e ~ 9  congra?&tions or? being n c o g ~ z e d  for yen: 'dents a112 
commitrcent to a'ir profession. TO the Board of Directors arrd to 
szff: 1 f:I!ank y u  for yo10:4r hbors and s~.ppor"Ceadjcg xp ta and 
&x-ing this ccnfaence. To the qonsoring corqxmies: a warn1 ;nd 
sincere tha<< yc?x far ysw confsucxs financial ~sppod. 
And t~ Suzi Eayes, a s&e a d  dra.& yoa for yo;i.~ p@t:oiis 
axd, pibk sapport of the Association and it's staff over the pas: 
year. You have set a s4ndaud for teaxwork =ci mmmit~ect  Se- 
&veer the %A ieadership ad staff for years b come. I since~ely 
zppreciate y0m 64;leadership a& &kndsIsip. 
I'd aiso like tc recognize 6:. j ams  M. T m e r  and Dr. YGcizde 
WudoE of Ckc G~iversitk de MontrCaI, who eauiie;. this week were 
av.rarGe2 the Stevec 1, Goidspiel Memorial Resear& Grant. Their 
project, ',itled Organizing Moving inage Collections for the Digitd 
Era* WE be h d e d  with an award ~f $19,195. Congra3Aations to 
jams and .Kickele for behg selected by %e Xesearch Commit&?, 
mi we &I lo& fmvard to the resub of your work. 
L-el-- d ..P* dnd - gerrt!e~~en, X LEI here to report to ym %at, t k  state of 
your assada.tkn is Exce3tnt.,TLI A?er 90 Yezs of pi~ttii-,g rQ~wle&y to 
990 Yexs cf GroWh, 98 Years of Lrl;m&ion, we are now FacQ 
G;:L~ :e& && sf &s&na 8 g& of sp%dsm md a 
hmdfd of cf^,dezges f a  the fatxra of eke AssockAon and the p&s- 
@on. Jsne f& sf t e  S& "21 fioj:eer-Be~~) & t~-gj.cg 
&e mivai of b e  SLA kx-~d Co~fer6nx, s&%d that C?e Magic K&g- 
&jm is &J:: 2nd v~e-. &&qs l$$x z e  <?at &I,a@ :.(iqg&~~, for as 33 
M t y m  WOE L? a z e s t  m!&m on C1zt sane &y, Librxks xe :zeant 
to a r e  the & m e  of ir:teiiemal poverty. 1 think %a5 sQterner2 9 s . ~ ~ -  
egy gjgp& role - no mzger & en'yi.oarierg y&j& vie w ~ ~ q .  
2 7  A ~e :T+~7 i~ ,.e&g ?art ~f &is is that the Iilatcre 3f our q t h i s r n  
AN@ Che chglenges tkat lie ahead are m i m e d  within the Associa- 
:ion ANB our profession, This dezriy shorn that STLA r e ~ a i n s  a
rfie~ber-driven orga&za',ion, witk your needs as onr priority. 3 is 
4 e  resnIt .'itof d e  hard work of youl Boxd sf Gi3ectsrs, chaptzr as$ 
divisior, ie&:s, committee vol:ateers, asd staff. Wwever? u7ifhit 
s &eseat&an 
A x@: ~ $ $ ~ i g &  of &e zLr:~,& business me&-g is 2:e recqpi- 
c: " 
,;en o% nu~xerous menhers af tke professic~ for Bei; ccntribztions 
to specig iibrarianszp as we8 as &e ~sso&&x. The xesenta- 
'Lion was the fn%:n&c& Sped2 &&<as (ISLD) .h:+& w ~ c h  
mes u to a =edoer(s) viko aost  e?fec$v&y nses &:,is axed event to 
- .. 3re~:c:e fs& 0v.r: l;srz_ries & ti.,e pr3$ssjsa, '.c$s year's SLg 
Award was presented to %an GJ.edzner, masage: csf C k  Xesezch 
Lr2rw a', &;son$ Fppo$~& C$~:?py ki x&2 &~pwi& %I, 
m h e  next awzd announced was the Do~7 j o x s  Zlst Ccr,%ry 
, . Corpeteccies Awara m.id7. ;.s presested ann-i&y 'la ar: ir?hiv%~a! 
xe&er r,@ic cxempgr':es leaE;ers&$ 2s 2 sge& Ebrarfas *irq$ 
examp1es of personal and ?rofessiox! coxyeteiricies as iistes. in %e 
i'&q:ter,cies fcr Spec!$ :',brarizss of C?e 21" C ~ ~ n q 7  &~xzer;t. 
T3is years's a.wa?d w a s  ?resented ";s Zscj Lett&, director of "ski- 
ness !nform2cn Services EGT A z k z  Andasen EL?. 
3:e && p r e s e ~ z s ~ r :  was :he recoHi&n ~f t!:e new ? e h ~ s  of
the S~ecid Lib:aks Associz$cn, %is kcnor "r57as cmited to reco@ze 
kL&&d&& .1+&o g e  zt or s e a  <qe &d-s&t sf B&T.J~ ~ ~ 3 f ~ s & ~ s &  
~~;o»~~·~~======~-·~~O:O:..~~w.y.oo"...._../\,..,=YM'MMMYMMMM=YM~MMMMM'M'MMMM'M~M~MMM'M'====~-~.......,...~ .......... ~~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
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~ ar::.d I-!&nds·{}T~ ·CE CGurses and the Cnnference Message Center Ca!eer i~dvisory Se1··vice -~ 
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. < This yezr's dosing gaz  .mwrcd ~cx5e:s and r,cr,ne~bers 


our latest enhancements.., 
(FAN) as6 Informtion Technobgy (EE) Bvisiens, On Wednesdzy, cqyri@t dei&ogzents, transgecic organisms, a d  es&:e p{znciag 
progamnrir,$ featured the .k:nuzd S2te Envxo~rnen2j. Li5r8.Yians $om the Retired tdex3a @JG;~; ,gm&me ?brz_rians, Spa:ts &s- 
Kound'2bie. "6M m e n k  Nacq Simpsoc zmierated k i s  year's . cus, Supreme cv&,'s nr&y :koq$ $;~e&y$ i,?d zc iqsigk i n ; ~  
Raundtiibie. There was a k & y  ~ ~ C U S S ~ O C  of ~ ~ r r e n ;  ecvirocxen';ai decigoc-m&ng 2cm ~ i l . e  @dg& rL- v:~&EKS, 
issues ;af!&IIg state aad federai governmen2i agcscies aIocg with Ne&vor!&g op i ; s~n i "~es  pme probided t k x @ ,  be&f&ts a ~ d  
rekvmt informtior. resslrrces, a n m d  bcsiness neetings, tea, excep:iscai sochi evmh, zzd iocd 
- . r >T % n.$ r A coio~ xqe LEG 'r;,cspitziiQ ss-e  vwas &o pro&~&ve and :ejwen~:- 
.. -- -:- ;ij.LL.~3::Ti2,:~;GLq. j . ~  g;7in.ai.3 &r jd$3.~qlglsz7 1ng . , -  ror mmbers. Meetkg c%. and new %ends :?ma& ggexerous 
bp Hope Eb&mn spocssrship was x e ~ o r a b k .  W2h cid ties cenected, acd new cnes 
%e info"~ra&on T&n&gy i;'b&io: (ITE; offered a nxx&r of . ;'srgd, !j?e Leg-: a i/lv:,sionis ':.  reszed acC ir;@c:a:ed zr;d ready 62- 
success%Lai s';indir~g roan ody program 2: 5?e cmferecce ic Mk- dress t5e ~zpcoming year. 
neapsiis. Cospoasors induded sixteen 9 t h  divisions azd ~ ~ 2 s .  On 
-. - 7 - $&r,&y9 there vjere ba&-t+&& p p m s  iec$~S;ing: "Xot Tech- . )-\$Luse3L'r1"I. &;I'+s @ ~~T21T~s32s<-$& ~ 2 $ & < ~ G 1 2 -  
nologies," whex pzneirsts disassed ;eckaolo&s in the :xaki2g : hg JoAn S. f & ~ ~ a /  
and "'Dead Technc2o$es," where pandists chaiienged :be z.udience -he &csjon c&>&& its sevge&cq azniversi,rv a 
Wiffi t ~ k ~ ~ k @ & §  thzt wwe dykg or sh.b:~M, be. hist~ricd progar: &er &e Ba Neff Sc?giz:&p &czc 3: %:;day 
Hrt "The New Web &Order" progam, %e spe~kers addressed Cce evening at $he \VaEa.er Art &&y. T k  diaxr  f&v& a :v~: of &e 
dXEictdties zd ~ P J S ~ ~ E ~ ~ O K S  fzcirg professisnai sear&i?ers and md- Minnea~ciis Scsipturc Ga:&x. %%.,is aezud eveat ~ Q ~ X S  col i~ages  
lrsers alike in findicg &eir way in %e czrrerLt m&i-faceted, rz~idiy , :42t passed 8w.y :Jy rs is i~~g fs&s for a sp&st cofifcmz- 
changing isformathc envirocmenk "Choosing acd Zsing Searc3 z t k x k x e  scholarshi?. in "Findkg Xosts: Y m  @wn and 321ers," 
Engines" progam addressed dianges in feaP~res and performance cospensored :Jy &a Re5red Members Ca.c1s, ?z,i anC j ams  'War- 
of "old favorite," sear& engkes ES weil as new piayers zed trends. ' nn presented i n f ~ m z t k x  on kw tc st& a d  p m u e  ge.esiq$aa.i 
The session on '"2K ;xed EMU," ~ y Y v e d  Cqe & q ~  $&rest . research:.. V&&e har.dou% ind&:ed. 5ibiioga&cz; a c j  :atercet 
events, both with k e d  e ~ d  dstes. : resources. "Mo&y T{&5Enessn groxfided an o-.,pcs.p&y for con- 
%is was a very special y w  for t5e &v&&~ a w ~ d s .  y e s  the ference attendees LLh: learn a h ~ t  %: &&!m 2 i~~ : igh  ;sresen&tioas 
&&ion c m e d  the Stdent A w ~ d  k he2ol31- of former SLA Raside~,t by menbers zsMng i&y :3ey 5ave choser; &is dii7kim 5s t?&i 
md ITE Chir joe Am C%o6. Members i.ooked fmvxd 50 CLhn pre- , first or s3.bseyent d,Xsion c;?.&ce. 
. .  7 
sejl&hg <?e Fkst awxd ad were s& 3 1~~~ cf her death i_.; ME&. . &E 3 0 0 ~  aria aj&&r 3is&yx &;red W r L ,  ; poet, =ai,&- 
- .  Her son mdy CEhn affended tke con?e:ence sn her 5 e k 3  a d  pre- ciax, and s~or,fieEer. Edsin entertaiced 2:e audience anc ie% &ex 
sent& &e award .to Swan Jok'3.s~~ k o x  Cle Un:ver&y +of M~vJ&. %e with a i&ng impxssisc sf MnllinrLessZ, as a kub of s rnak-ess  
division ismed its i)isti&g+r&hed Me&a Awzd to G5eg hpnes,  - pubiishi~g. On :_Nednesday, j 3 a  S o m m  desaS.$ed M;srseu.% &chi- 
former SLA EesMen; :",XI one sf om eziiest di~32es ck&~,  back tec%re as s crea5w p c e s s .  ';:s!cg skies a& a ccxp-~terized wik -  
wker, the div%ior: m s  d e 6  tke Dcs~mecQtisn Civ3sisn. %e Open tI.m-cgk sf a proposed SuZ&ng she s3z<ed 2qine kisto~y cf her 
- - 
nouses were s k e d  ktll the Corm~nicatiors D%sbc. Ezch rigkt <lsugkts as she desigizd &e Wone.n, of %e Firzst Msseum, the 
'VRS hosted by tlnlc differeont s&sns of t k  $!vision, !E srder to x k e  University of Miash Mcsenm, acd 252 i'civersity of MinnesoZi's 
m e  members lezmed &oxt &e zpdated s t ~ c % ~ e .  Hss:ed 3y Tecki- Dance Cecter. On Thsdzyi ;  x e ~ b e r s  tosn2 :be Minceso2 Gecter 
czi Services, 3 a & y  was sew me~Gws &&t, cld fihcc<ay (wit3 2s for tke Book Arts, Wine learned to Cr! a jz?aeese-s!$e sewed bi~dicg 
book slg~ing by Reva Bas&) WBS hosted by Digital Cmtenf: a d  111- , and a C3dstm.zs-osnamenz bssk. We a h  vMted Cqe Mimesoh 
f o r m a ~ s ~  Sys te~s  ec%ms; Txsday rm.s hosted 5y ViL$A md Pro- Historic2 Satiety w k r e  V J ~  Esd a. de2iied view sf Me E b r ~ y ,  as 
gaimiing, System MLdysis & Eesig~~ se&sns, a d  Wedxes&.y 5y , YJ& as Be  History Cznter ziibits, 
Cvvernxerrt irJor~&";ion ad VJi4master seiZions. y:zT$$7s j-&+ s; $ 7 7 <  
- , .<. A 0 ,-.. 
? : '3,, . ? 
i ,-"-.: 1-2 ---- ?.- .. .-
.>- <,. 27. &?*L :L c; i e  j-L.,22~ hY Given3 Bvwett 
bg Zam-eusce Cu&ge, PI Tee Xgx~s gj.yi&i; c&fjra:ed i s  s~*jecq--%f& anT.iveyszy & :1.,e 
For conference af.knckes, Minneapoiis gzw new r:easir,g LLO the a ~ s s d  conference by h3idig a gak 2t :!I& Znternatio~d i&xket 
axiom, "'if you don't like the i~eafjer, wait ?$%en mk.i:es," Tcxado . S ~ n x e ' s  lZaMux-rL. PA special csrnmemo?ztive p m g a z  edged by $stin 
wx&-gs  rercuted mi.& and evacnated tix exkibit hC once, acd S m g s  acd sponsored by ~ews%.nk, Ix. ,  gave n m k r s  a o w -  
the skjrwayg offered sheiter  fro^ rah; bnt gzve way to va&& sun- :if :he News GiPJisioa 2 s ~  ?,he t?emii-e Gave of the div%kc 21- 
r?y, h ~ ~ ~ d ,  &yr a  coo; weaher. h&de the meetii~g room, & d&i- chives. The evening $so !&xed recosp3ioa of a.E previous dMslo~. 
sic3 addressed :he oncsmicg rdIIenninm 2nd '"ew conbina2ms" a.wzrd wh.x:s~ TEe divisim,?'s ~ r s g a z z z h g  fmsed  on .v&ae . ~ P I ~ ' R  
for iraforxatioa;: professicmds errJisioce",y Cassmira Morrow, &zir Seen, the issxes fsGng us new, and what L3.e ?JoX~ may b r h g  On 
ERG progan phmner~ Exphasis or: eiie eiectronic e&re and 5 ~ e  zc- . Sa?xday? we :osred tke iibrxks and new media o~eia tkcs  zt St. 
compa.nying fast pace cf Change, @ob$~agsc, a d  eqanded leg& ,?adRo~w,%m and Lk r"di.neqvlis Star fi%1me. $x contkni~g 
r e s e ~ c h  Into &~er  &ssipli:~,es pf-o&d & p p . m s .  g$&io~: Inter- +-Edcatjss mnrse, "%qjkir,g "fw Ever VJa:Zed to K ~ V J  & ~ l t  ?&- 
ne"Ls~ni.nars were fZed b capzciw, sdditio;nai progzxs cove& . lk %cords," was presestd 2y investigatfve jo:;rcdks jobs LYh%3s 
of &e sniversiy of ~ ~ J i s o c s h - E m  Claire; Bi Waeger of the Raidgh We honored two $LA nezbers !n 1999: Pa2 Weaver of the 
!>&gs atad G&scnipfi news iibrarians Doro:?y Shea of 21e P& Beach Ufliversity of %Jsz; R t ro iem ASsCL:acts won t3e division's 
P ~ s l  a d  john $La?in 3f t2e  sf^ Pefe~sbu~g Bmes AchievemeS Awzrd for being <?e energy bekind our firs6 e!ec&ocic 
%onday, c ~ e  &%.a! com?iz:~nity of the news& i;stsew g&- nail list, WX-Fomm. L a m  NrcLe&.n of Kent SWe 2 v s  fe%d as 32: 
=.-a - n on 
, 
L:LG :or a >iu&kaSt dIszusSim of arcZving _$ssixes. Xext a pmei 91 Sc~dent §$mi Award W~WXT. ?EX h&d an armxd b~siness meet- 
news 5brar:ans discussed new directions and changig roles for hg,  3,vo boas6 meetiiigs, hs ted  a beaid%% wine Q c%eese psrty 2; 
cews Ijbraria~13. At the &ngessiomd Qum-fe~@'s accc3i iuncl-;ear,, Windows on MknesoQ, and cosporsaed :he Eel6 tr$ to ZM. 
Ron Elding, Senior Eont&dtir,g Ed& to GQ's QnPoijtics 6escr&ed 
how the 2~0 .0  presidentid race m y  devekp. ProLssor fie8 ~ e r s h -  PXarmaceuticaI & Health 
enUd, d ~ e s s -  of M F ~  ~ e d $  Lab's Wysicd ~cienees progaz. Technology- Division 
shared ilis sredixions fcr emergicg infoix&lsn :ethology. h9 ~p/bwrpa"ef B. l3eyet.z 
Thesky's -,rograzmkg b e g z  wi3. a session by Mison Head, The PPharzaceatic& aEd Hezlth T e c h ~ ~ o b g  DivMm (FWM), 
auClcr cf Design-Mse, on hterfxe desigs - "YZst it is and *%?ny it he2d seven1 very success!% pqgm~s at $Be Sicetieth Annual con- 
MaEeps :o t'sers, Trainex and IZrmet Deveiopers." At tEe Free- ference ir, Minneapolis, begicaing vSn a CZ conrse titled "Bench- 
dcni F o r m s  hnAem.  Editor K e ~ d  Kurs~ahic, deszi'ied h o i ~  his ma&icg ir, a IiigbTech Competitive 3nv~onxent" on Snnday. in 
cewsp;:p: cczI.iciied to publish ic the Bos~iae w z  zone. aCXtior, to a dessez reception: spoaxred by the h e l i m c  Ckemmiczci 
VJerinesday% grogzm.;niq, included a breakfast session by Society? there were thee nePmrEcg breakfasts an,d t3e aonuai 
broadcz~ss iijrsriaes er. di@ized cc2ectiocs at CKK, BBG, acd PZR. i;wcheon and 3usir:ess meeting. Cle 'XaXng Core Coxpetencies 
A pznel sf foxex ce.m Kirarians and a jocrmiis% edzca2x ex- Work ?or %E" session uvered how %A's core competencies can be 
pbred 3x c x e z  pa21 to and fro-cw the news hisibmy. Azorcey Dawi,d used to develop one's o m  core com~eteccies as tke vmrkpiace. Two 
WiEenskin, ccnd.~clea an interactive session on copj&g;-hL; and lr- veedcr updates, one mccentrati~g cn phaszace~2cal pipeiine 
t&e&& p p e . 9  issues. products acd Br o t k r  concentra.ting on web based sources, were 
E r k  program, y in iy  sponsored with t3e Msseum. Arts & heid with representatives from AADE Interna2ona1, Current Drags, 
3maaities azd BionedicS and Life Sciences Divi&ons and &e bizInt, IS ,  Ovid Techwnoioges, a'1d FQi Se~ices .  
ris?ard Risl&rg Cmas ,  dedt wit5 a variety of socrces for digM LIZ P e q ,  ekair of &e 3ispkarxzcecticai Ro~cd'tble, orpanized 
:,. ages % o g z ~ s  will be avaZable on %e division web S;te zt: a panel dismssion on "Ziosccesses i_ra Siopharmce~dtic& Informa- 
http,//xezkb, :nc.e&~!slaiiews. U,:L Centers." %is was foliowed Sy a ne&g of the Ko~cCczbie 
 embers to discuss their own :,accesses and chaiienges. Additional 
EklnJe-arn @ Energy presectations Included a session cosporsored wit22 t3e %medic& 
Resamr risa Division and. ~ f e  Sciences Division an "CDC on the ~ e r j : "  a sessisa ccspon- & &hiby Ezzch sored with the Librag Mbilanagexent Division on "Msnaging Web 
Tke Petrtll~I~1~1 & 2nerg-y Resdr~ices Division: (PER) r ~ n z g e d  a En~rcnments as a Core Strategy;" znd a session cosponsored tvitl? 
slate of p g a r n s  zt C?e $LA% ninetie*,? afinszi conference. PER the Engheering Division on "EIecirocic jonmds - '$&ere We Are 
presented oibr :rad.itiownd &ree "coffee" programs, s'aing at 7:JG and Where We Sm Goisg." 
A.M. ea31 xioli2ing. :d-lfe Lenercnd? Emor,, presected "tPbQrd of T h e  THM Division mmbers presented at a conMb~ted papers 
fi~oxtil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g , "  it&*. % V ~ T J ~  easy Steps to %:king up y x r  in%r- sessioc, e&kd '.Knowiedge Leaders ?A A&nq9 A session en$&d 
aztion ce%,er. Iv4,ary Ellen Bates, Bates Infornation Semices, de- '.Eiectrosic D~c~~rnen t  Mamgement : ifvoid Cqorate Ahheimei's" 
Wiled how to cco~pute ‘‘%-Based Services in the Coporate L~ En<- foccsed on the development of docmezt zaaagement soh~are ,  cur- 
, + A  
ronrzeat." Her web page is at hQ/! wc\ndxitesiefo,com~ n e t  doaxent maazgexent toois, and proceswai h~as txc iz re  
By We6r,as&yr ay,eopie were s t 3  vZIing to get np and & e z  &cut needed for h.$exenatkx of docmerit mziagexent ~jstems. Be 
t 6  CoLA+eLXve -., .,T 'rxeiligexe for Petroleum Q Eiergy JA~raries." a s z  P H s  grogaxis conchxkd with z very ?&matitre tosr s f  57e $a&ct, 
Eyrie, 3sw ;ones Izteraczive, ambhed  Ck latest pwk techcoioggi Beakkze, Gk;eni&.s, and Busfness tibrarigs at 39M head&:x&ers. 
the p:inc.@les of c o ~ p e ~ v e  inteiXgence. 
-* ;nex was :ocki t&a cf Knowledge Mamgernert at $!e cconh- Science-Technology Division 
eace and PFX ccntribnted b tile convegatiol: w t 2  Richxd Fletcher h3 $%~m Zwt-id 
of Eaezgy Fs:,Gi:es speaking on "'Xnowidge Managezentl: Ax Gxy- Tf^ ,e S c i e c c e - T o  Sv$&or celebrate< its sexety-y-fifth ZQ- 
mron?" %xcher $me a detailed %story of <?e rise sf %;mM.ge r&~erszry at &e annu& conference ic Minneapolis, 1dN. Our ~ a o r  
M z n ~ g e m ~ t  a d  how E is being nsed (or aSused) in tcd~y's ma- speaker for this y e a  was Dr. :.tarheine ,%&van, former zstrona~t 
gy icdastry. CIrris DcSsor: a3d Carolyn Ernst of ?I Semices, Ins. r&o was the drst Amelia3 woxan to w& in spzce 2nd wi.,~ ;rise 
held a 'Ekdzesdsy crowCd,'s fuli attezttoa wiCq a reaXrne deao~,-  helped deploy- tke E~b'oIe :&scepe. pie &visj~n began wig4 the 
stra5sn af ''SW,J~I~ 33 9a.ck - Cmd.dcting Info"sriatioci Ak:.ditsaW Di- I%e\m~mers BFJ~& on S~nday  mcznQ, The &esioc dse  q3r,- 
~%,siow: ZX&WS watci;,ed and pari3c:pated in a. suxey, focus gocps. sored a p rogas  @en by *:he SS~dent and &&mi: &!ations 
236 intemie~s, d :in ;>st ever ax hmr! "Merger Mania," cospon- Committee on Saccessfd Mentori2g Experiences, 
sored 'c'u??? tile Bngneerizg Division, demonstrated ;-?ow t%ree ii- The prcgrzns were on a variety of topics: ""32 Mining" {go to: 
%arks cope lNi& csqorzze c h g e .  %Q://wm.ddzmnne&~/~-ccr~uch/ fer t e povier poiqt presentation), 

Fifty-three people at",ended the G q  & Gbesbizi Issxes Caucus 
JKGZ) ~ e e t i n ~  ZEG p r 3 p m  ia MinnezpoEs. Gene Dan&nko pro- 
vided &e results of our logo contest. The new 13g0, which nee'LS 
S b  reqabe~er~ts,  vai% be plzced on the SLA web site. Rocr- 
Cbemy ageed to serve as d!sciission g c q p  manager and z.s the 
v~e5 eiitor- Sme:a: people attending the busizess mee',irIg ask?< 
& o ~ t  y a : ~ : t , ~  ?+%p 532 mcc;~ but jf,& h&r,g c ~ e  c a ~ c i ~  ne&y&ip 
appear on tkr2 SLA renewd notice. Tizis is an i s s x  t2at has betx 
c i i s~~sse i  before. A cumber of 9 i A  ~en;l?ers are at risk of iosing 
" .. 
V &  ;eSE.% Wz j35s as a resai*, of being associated wit3 a gay . 
grsnp. Richaid Hbilser wgi contime to bring %is issne to the kzd- 
mhip  of S U .  Some SLA members are $so cazceraed abeur the 
KGLI des ig ia tb  under C~eir c a m  ir, tke Who 3 Who E k e b ~ y .  
i"or the drst tixe ever, the CXZJS sponsored D m  subs2ntive 
. . 
sessiorls dzrirg the conference. The Erst sessmn, cosponsma ~y 
the ;nsnrznce B Ezpleyee BeneEts Divisioc, featzred S h a m  Lane 
of lBM. iane sikcussed "Bl;ildizg EzpIoyee NeWofks: What Warb 
and Faat Ceesn't." iane zsed her experie~ces as a leader in 1:?e 
g.y and lesbiac, woxen's, and h$icaa-Anerian goups at i3M to 
disc~ss v~har v ~ x k s  arnd the c3zl3ezges to wa th  far when dvsdsp- 
ing expioyee :etwoLh O'iir second. progma, cosponsored by tke 
3i2cc?z9n 2iv$siom, Ratured Sanford Ekrmaa ia z presentation en- 
&led ' Fig52ng Rejsdice in Ca+&~g$~g-Keotd~g 3ct Bigotry' ic  
LCISI-." 13otk p r o p n s  provided spi&ed &sczssion and quesrions. 
PAor,<3,yp Y~esday~ and Wedmday e v e r k g  were cappeg wit% a 
. < Dutch 2ea: dinner a d  v~ALizg 3u:s hcs:ed by E~23ie2Ro. 
T - 
. . 
~ T & G ~ x E ~ s . , I , x ~ ~ E .  F IL~UY-~B~S ~a-clypc32~
t!p Dee 2dqnoni 
The Informtion Fntcrists Caxus offered its m s ;  az5iliocs 
program to date in ?vEn~ezpolis. With the s q p m  of nine diviko~s, 
tke cauciJs branght SWmS Brand of the Gkbai 3usinass Network 
m d  the Locg NOW Roundztioc to tke con?ererice to speak on ""IFae 
snd Bits." Bm;d spoke &out the long view? or t?;icking in 13,000 
y7ear segaents, By taking this view? onr perspective wi*! shift ccn 
maxj Pmts. iiiimlrers were & made aware of :i?e YldK h g ,  and 
+T 
~ n e  c ~ z m  ixxedizteiy nade onr web page YIOK csmfliant 
(G1999). 3rax,"s Zew b x k ,  -The Clock dthize Long Pkw4 aadresses 
. " tke p i x t s  he c.iscussed The book may be purchaser xom a link 
c7) the Gz;.cus we5 page ar: iZXp:ll~rl%-&~.sia.~r~ca:3~b~s/kin~. For a 
compkte wsite up cf t3e Bracd program by Xichard Pugh, please 
see the "'Sgeakers," seaior. sf the Infomation Pmiist  Cauczs 1 3 3  
site. 
During the a c c ~ s  basiness meetirng, nem3e:s decided to main- 
tain tbf. currezt r n w s  s & & ~  for the next several y e m ,  asd to 
va&. 02 a arcgxm and a CE course for PhiiadeQhia. Bxbzrd 
Anderson, or" lnteiiisource Icforxatioc Systems, Inc., wo&icg oct 
of XASRs Siem Research Center, vi3 2ke  over :3e leabersi2ip sf 
f ie muas ,  Ai5ag her w 3  be two book gou? discussion Ieaders, a 
p o g m  $anr.erI a wei mzster? a $sm,ssion iist coordinator, a ~ d  
several CaXCIis advisers. T%e 1999-2000 year wii be s a  excithg 
yezr of devdsp%mt, znd ~.?e%bers a x  enroaraged 'Ls visit our v;& 
site zk h?L~:i!~e~~~~~v,sia,sr~mrzcrrs/kinf/. 
9 - - ntemzGonaI Inf a ~ m a t i a ~ ~  
kxehange CZIUCUS 
by P&B pl! Lea 
file ni~tietk anrxd conference mzkeci tke BK'i yezr the Inter- 
na3onal InfsrmaMon Exdiange CZXJ,~ (&IIE) pafiicigated formaiiy 
at the aanual .,onfe:esce.'i"i?,e activities of KIIE ax this cor:ferexe 
were numerow. On the apezing of the exbibit h a ,  tbe sums con- 
vezer and s o w  mez3eis were irxited cver for coffee, ta wdcom 
over tkim-three iibrarians frox foreign countries. Tile eve% was 
saar,sond by the Un&d States infsim2on (iXAj. 
The MRE aemorki~g session, sponsxed 591 C T ~  ?ansportztion 
Division, 26d disassions on how 3 ca.m~nkate e f f e c i y  witi? 
mezbers; how :o get aem5ers invoP~ed; hew to coxect &a for an 
intercation$ prcjec databzse in canjznc:fon wi6i Interna~cnd Re- 
la'Lans Coxmittee @I&); and how to connect witk other organiza- 
t.i~ns ue5 as WLA, A S S  IFLA, e2. Represen@$ves from tile Arz- 
51x1 Gnlf Ckaptes, HRC, PansporZ~oz Division. SLAEIQ, m d  other 
!r:teres',~d m e z k r s  attended. The suggestion of brzrizg a web 
site was accepd, and is naw 5 e i ~ g  designed 591 May 6hang9 to be 
approved by a3 tilwnms mexbers. Tlxcau~~s convexer advertised 
the WE lis%ev and encornaged xembers 2nd ethes to sxbscrih 
zc i"l.jkie-sla@sla.or~}. 
T2e mr,vener also participted in the Tk-z~sportat!on Division's 
In'le:r,ationa'; Co~s~ i t t ee  s sslor,. As one d ;be gve speakers far 
%is sessies, tke convener gave a. short %-r;stra*sed on ,mE, in- 
soc;ducing its functions and p i a s  for the ?amre. The session was a 
great o p p o w i q  to re,%? mexbers zr,d m let o t k s  division's 
kmw of tke mucxs object.ives. 
N Retired NerrrLers &auc-u 
b3 Cat&e&ze L'K&~'' Scott 
.-" i 3e m:ms :o3k the iead in piaaning the excl:ing program "'M3o 
'Jets Grandma's "Ieliow Pie Plate?" WZC? explored the aspects of 
trznsfe~ing son-tided property, ,csspoasored by Cie Legal and E&- 
cation Dkisions, the presem2on described ways tc zvoic! family 
feuds ic estate ganning. Madene S$3x, ass~ciate professor Lq t5e 
Depament 3f F3xily Soda: Science zt <?e Umive~sity of NGnnesoB., 
showed a video on tbe dtie. Zie ~,'-ideo is used in &e University's 
psprrlz extension course, SPJZ shzed her e q e ~ i e x e s  WE! ad- 
lies facing divisive issues relating to the disposition of fazily trea- 
sares amoag heirs. 
A semnd presezter, Kris Maser, elder law a m n e y  and a partner 
at the Minneapolis iaw firm of Maser Q Ammkoc gave a dycx~dc 
ta!k on tke thorr:y kgai actions she has faced in iZes practices. Ma- 
ser spoke on Erm she has hazdied these otter, sensitive problems 
that her d i e m  have presented. Both speakeis advised rr,embes 
%at one should list speciEc bequest u%en doixg estate piairning, 
indudjng 672 n a m s  of redpien3 given to aii mmbers of 51e fazlly 
zed ta the attorxy kandhg tke eszzte. 
The caucus &so cosponsomd a progxm with the &~se-r;m, Arts 
65 Hllmc7,nities BiViLsion, "Finding &?ot$, Your Own and @hers'." 
The speders offered y~srllsizops on genegogy for t5e Mi;.knesota 
Eistoricd Society; %eir featured examples of resoarces faat 
one may use in tracing one's roo%, indrrdii?,g references to ixpr- 
a n t  eiecmdc tools, 23 
In$?rrr:eH% Oodenk e &pnsf 3143 35 





W:e Izforma:iox Express - and we dor.'? jnst deriver our j,si%ss. And weie 5zilt z xpuiatior. cz it 5y 
docaxle-is. We build in~ovz t ive  and customized proriding fast, zcczrz:e, a-d c o ~ ? e t i : i v e y - i d  service 
. r 
rrxo:mziior. delivery systems for major co;?o:a;e, goes &e e&z zik. Find ox? whzt 923 is &Y+ 
. . 
U L .  
acaoezx, z=< z e d i d  !i;hries. To sacceed, we've ggor to CdZ us at 550-494-8787 or e - z d  zs at s~mvice@ee~ressSco~, 
kccw onr clients weii and zcckerstaad whz? they want. Come visit onr web size: ~m.express .ccx.  

In the  serials acquis i rb-  world, a iot of things can go wrong, K n a w i ~ g  how 
to f ix thr-m--quickiy-2s pararnowt. RoweCsm's services ran st~earniine y w r  
c m t e n t  acquisition, providing diree"ccccss %a your serials records and a 
minimum of invsivemerss in rou5x  ovdering awd claim processing, 'YOU cat 
mairitain a complete subscription rnanagernewt system, as yea sez f i t ,  
. /- 
Krrsvsfedge far ywr Business Meeds 

(AIC!-.E) c a n  help you  
P ,,mpiete a your chemical 
tech:.oiogy coiiection ... 
wIthour c2shing in your  
tor& badget. Ckoose from: 
f?s~-,:rehensive, cost- 
effective, current  ... i n s ,  inciuding the acciaimed 
bd the pubijca:jons of 
ci' Chemicai  Engineers  
i :
A growing Erne of CD- 
E ~ W s  offering presents- 
i t
tai n h ca! csnferences, and 
specialized mining for 
Vzdna51e referexe WO&S 
Piom DIP"@ !ha: simpjib access 
to P T ; ~ '  ~,,,icai . process design and ope~aZors  
So "r 7&3: you've been mising, - -zaii 1-g$&242-4363 ( g u ~ : d e  L.S. and 
easade, 2iu!53!-8!.293 ::~c g e e  60% 02:- i ~ ~ s - ;  :ecen: hblicatio2s Ca:&=g, 
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